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’ INTRODUCTION

Block copolymers (BCPs) can self-assemble into micellar
structures consisting of solvent-swollen coronas and solvent-in-
soluble cores when placed in a solvent selective for only one of the
blocks.1 By varying the BCP composition, solvent conditions,
concentration, and temperature, a range of micelle morphologies
are possible.1b,2 Ease of formation and morphological diversity
make BCP micelles among the most promising soft matter
nanomaterials with potential applications in targeted drug delivery,3

as etch resists,4 in solution templating of inorganic materials,5 as
ceramic precursors,6 and in composite reinforcement.7

Unfortunately, the potentially dynamic nature of BCPmicelles
can hinder their use in applications. Although the critical micelle
concentration (CMC) of polymer micelles is much lower than
that of small-molecule surfactants, BCP micelles are still suscep-
tible to disassembly in high dilution.1a,b Changes in solvent
conditions, increases in temperature, and mechanical stress and
shear forces can also rapidly degrade micellar structures. These
considerations have motivated important breakthroughs in the
stabilization of BCP micelles through the cross-linking of either
the corona or core of the structure.8,9 Cross-linking freezes
micelle structures via interchain bonding, thereby increasing
the robustness of the self-assembled nanostructure and effectively

enhancing their potential utility. A wide variety of micelle cross-
linking methodologies have been developed, which include
radical-inducedbond formation,8a,10photo-induced cycloadditions,8d,11

siloxane condensation,12 the use of bifunctional linking agents,8b,13

and many others.9 BCP micelles with reversible cross-linking, such
as those containing redox-reversible disulfide bonds,14 are of
particular interest because they introduce additional versatility
and an element of stimulus responsivity.9However, homopolymers
and block copolymers that exhibit reversible cross-linking are
generally purposely designed with specific functional groups;
simple, commodity polymers (such as polyisoprene, PI) can be
difficult to reversibly cross-link due to their limited chemical
functionality.

The introduction of metal centers to block copolymers can
lead to additional opportunities for applications as functional
materials.15 We have been particularly interested in the solution
self-assembly behavior of BCPs with a semicrystalline poly-
(ferrocenyldimethylsilane) (PFS) metalloblock. When the PFS
block is short, BCPs such as PI-b-PFS and PFS-b-poly-
(dimethylsiloxane) (PFS-b-PDMS) (Chart 1) preferentially
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ABSTRACT: Previous work has established that polyisoprene
(PI) coronas in cylindrical block copolymer micelles with a
poly(ferrocenyldimethylsilane) (PFS) core can be irreversibly
cross-linked by hydrosilylation using (HSiMe2)2O in the
presence of Karstedt’s catalyst. We now show that treatment
of cylindrical PI-b-PFSmicelles with Karstedt’s catalyst alone, in
the absence of any silanes, leads to PI coronal cross-linking
through Pt(0)�olefin coordination. The cross-linking can be
reversed through the addition of 2-bis(diphenylphosphino)-
ethane (dppe), a strong bidentate ligand, which removes the platinum from the PI to form Pt(dppe)2. The Pt(0) cross-linking of PI
was studied with self-assembled cylindrical PI-b-PFS block copolymer micelles, where the cross-linking was found to dramatically
increase the stability of the micellar structures. The Pt(0)�alkene coordination-induced cross-linking can be used to provide
transmission electron microscopy contrast between PI and poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) corona domains in block comicelles as
the process selectively increases the electron density of the PI regions. Moreover, following the assembly of a hierarchical scarf-
shaped comicelle consisting of a PFS-b-PDMS platelet template with PI-b-PFS tassels, Pt(0)-induced cross-linking of the PI coronal
regions allowed for the selective removal of the PFS-b-PDMS center, leaving behind an unprecedented hollowed-out scarf structure.
The addition of Karstedt’s catalyst to PI or polybutadiene homopolymer toluene/xylene solutions resulted in the formation of
polymer gels which underwent de-gelation upon the addition of dppe.
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form cylindrical micelles with a crystalline PFS core in a solvent
selective for the complementary block.16 The crystallization of
the core-forming PFS block drives the formation of the cylind-
rical structures, which arise as a compromise between the
preference of the crystalline PFS block to form sheet-like
platelets and the steric repulsion of the corona chains which
promotes curvature of the core�corona interface.16a,17

Remarkably, the contour length of PFS-containing BCP
cylindrical micelles can be increased in a controlled and pre-
dictable manner by the addition of further PFS BCP unimer to a
solution of preexisting cylinders.18,19 The exposed crystalline
PFS cores of the preformed cylinders incorporate new unimers
by acting as nucleation sites for the epitaxial crystallization of the
PFS block of the added PFS BCP unimers. This crystallization-
driven self-assembly is a living process, as the cylinder ends
remain indefinitely active to the integration of new PFS BCP
molecules. PFS BCPs with different corona-forming blocks can
also be incorporated into preformed micelles via epitaxy, result-
ing in the creation of block comicelles featuring chemically
distinct corona segments (Scheme 1). We have employed this
crystallization-driven living self-assembly process to form mi-
celles with a narrow length distribution (PDIe 1.03) by utilizing
short PFS-b-PDMS seed micelles as initiators for the self-
assembly of longer cylinders (Scheme 1).20 Recently it has emerged
thatBCPs containing semicrystallinepoly(ferrocenyldiethylsilane),21

poly(lactide),22 or poly(3-hexylthiophene)23 blocks also under-
go cylindrical micelle lengthening, suggesting the operation of a
similar epitaxial growth process.

We have previously studied the corona cross-linking of PI-b-
PFS and PFS-b-poly(methylvinylsiloxane) (PFS-b-PMVS) cy-
lindrical micelles through the Pt(0)-promoted hydrosilylation of
1,1,3,3-tetramethyldisiloxane (TMDS).24 Corona cross-linking
was found to greatly increase the stability of themicelles, allowing
structure retention in good solvents for both blocks and during
exposure to ultrasound. Partially oxidized cross-linkedPFS-b-PMVS

micelles have been found to template “peapod” Ag nano-
wires within the micelle core,24b and cross-linked PI-b-PFS
cylindrical micelles template magnetic ceramic materials contain-
ing arrays of Fe nanoparticles through a pyrolysis procedure.24c,d

Cross-linked PFS BCP micelles have also been used in micro-
fluidic channel-assisted nanopatterning.24c,d

In this report we return to the cross-linking of PI-b-PFSmicelles,
where we now demonstrate the cross-linking of PI through Pt-
(0)�olefin coordination.We have discovered that the cross-linking
can occur in the absence of a bifunctional silane and can be reversed
through the addition of a chelating phosphine ligand.When applied
to PI-b-PFS micelles and PI-b-PFS-containing block comicelles,
Pt(0)�alkene coordination within the PI corona permits the
micelles to remain stable in a good solvent for both PI and PFS,
hinders micelle degradation during sonication, and increases the
contrast of the PI corona in TEM micrographs. We exploit the
selectivity of Pt(0) centers to cross-link PI by removing the PFS-b-
PDMS template from a cross-linked PI-b-PFS hierarchical scarf-like
micelle structure. The cross-linking can also be applied to PI and
polybutadiene (PB) homopolymer, where the reversible formation
of polymer gels is observed in solution.

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Corona Cross-Linking of Cylindrical PI-b-PFS Micelles
via Reversible Pt(0) Coordination. Following the first report in

Chart 1. Structures of PI-b-PFS and PFS-b-PDMS Diblock Copolymers Prepared by Sequential Anionic Polymerization

Scheme 1. Bidirectional Cylindrical Micelle Growth through the Epitaxy of PFS-Containing BCPs from PFS-b-PDMS Micelles
with a Crystalline PFS Core (Yellow = PFS, Red = PDMS, Blue = PI)

Chart 2. Structure of Karstedt’s Catalyst Based on X-ray
Crystallographic Analysis27c
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the patent literature,25 Karstedt’s catalyst was developed as a
highly active hydrosilylation catalyst formed from the reaction of
Speier’s catalyst (H2PtCl6) with 1,3-divinyltetramethyldisiloxane.26

With a structure consisting of Pt(0) centers coordinated by vinyl
siloxanes (Chart 2), the labile nature of the siloxane ligands is
thought to be responsible for the high catalytic activity of
Karstedt’s catalyst.27

In previous studies, PI-b-PFS cylindrical micelles were cross-
linked via Karstedt’s catalyst-promoted hydrosilylation with TMDS.
Reactions were performed with low catalyst loading, typically
around 0.1 mol % relative to PI repeat units, and occurred over
several days.24c,d To shorten the reaction time, TMDS cross-
linking of PI637-b-PFS53 micelles was attempted with 10 mol %
Karstedt’s catalyst, a 100 times increase in catalyst loading
compared to our previous work. As desired, the time necessary
to cross-link the micelles was decreased to 18 h. A comparison of
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs of the
PI637-b-PFS53 micelles before (Figure 1A) and after cross-linking
(Figure 1B) shows an apparent darkening of the PI corona after
the cross-linking procedure. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectros-
copy (EDX) of the sample produced signals attributable to Pt
(see Supporting Information, Figure S1). The detection of
platinum by EDX was surprising, given that the micelle solution
was passed through a short alumina column with the intent to
remove residual Pt prior to TEM and EDX analysis.
We hypothesized that the residual platinum detected by EDX

and the concurrent darkening of the PI637-b-PFS53micelles in the
TEM micrograph was due to the formation of Pt(0) complexes

within the PI corona. As the vinyl siloxane ligands of Karstedt’s
catalyst are labile,27a this suggested that the Pt(0) ligands could
have been displaced by the PI vinyl groups, a process assisted by
the high local concentration of alkene groups within the micelle
corona. Homoleptic Pt(0)�olefin complexes are often tricoor-
dinate (e.g., Pt(2-norbornene)3 and Pt(CH2CH2)3), although
tetra-olefin complexation is also possible (e.g., Pt(1,5-cyclo-
octadiene)2).

28 Therefore, if Pt(0)�olefin bonds form within
the PI corona, the Pt centers could bridge multiple polymer
chains within individual micelles and TMDS would not be
necessary to establish cross-linking.
The cross-linking experiment with a high catalyst loading was

repeated with the exclusion of TMDS to determine if Karstedt’s
catalyst was interacting with the micelles. Karstedt’s catalyst
(10 mol % Pt/olefin) was added to a hexane solution of
cylindrical PI637-b-PFS53 micelles. Compared to TEM micro-
graphs of PI637-b-PFS53 micelles prior to any manipulations
(Figure 1A), the corona of the micelles after addition of
Karstedt’s catalyst displayed higher contrast (Figure 2A), and
EDX line analysis showed the presence of platinum localized on
the cylinders (see Supporting Information, Figure S2). To
determine if the micelles were cross-linked by Karstedt’s catalyst,
the micelles were transferred to THF, a good solvent for both PI
and PFS which, in the absence of cross-linking, causes PI-b-PFS-
based micelles to rapidly disassemble to form unimers. However,
after exposure to Karstedt’s catalyst, THF-dispersed cylindrical
PI637-b-PFS53 micelles remained clearly intact in the TEM
micrographs, suggesting that the micelles are indeed cross-linked

Figure 1. (A) TEM micrograph of PI637-b-PFS53 micelles. (B) TEM micrograph of PI637-b-PFS53 micelles cross-linked with TMDS using 10 mol %
Karstedt’s catalyst. Scale bars are 500 nm.

Figure 2. (A) TEM micrograph of PI637-b-PFS53 cylindrical micelles after addition of Karstedt’s catalyst (10 mol % Pt/olefin). In the inset image, the
darkened PI corona is easily distinguished from the thinner dark line attributed to the crystalline PFS core. (B) TEM micrograph of PI637-b-PFS53
cylindrical micelles after addition of Karstedt’s catalyst and cast from a THF solution. Scale bars are 500 nm unless noted otherwise.
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(Figure 2B). TEM micrographs of the cylinders cast from THF
solution appear swollen compared to micelles cast from the selective
solvent hexane, a behavior that has been previously observed with
PI-b-PFS micelles cross-linked via hydrosilylation.24c,d

The evidence for micelle cross-linking was further strength-
ened through an examination of the mechanical stability of the
micelles. Non-cross-linked PFS block copolymer micelles ex-
posed to ultrasound have been shown to fracture into smaller
cylindrical structures, whereas cross-linked micelles were left
unaltered.16b,18,20,24d,29 First, we created a batch of cylindrical
PI637-b-PFS53 micelles in decane with an average contour length
(Ln) of about 530 nm using a temperature-controlled self-
seeding process (see Supporting Information, Scheme S1).30

The self-seeded micelles had a narrow length distribution, as
illustrated by a polydispersity index (PDI) of 1.03 and a low
relative standard deviation (RSD) of 0.18 (Figure 3A and Table1,
entry 1). The monodisperse micelle solution in decane was
split in half, and 10 mol % Karstedt’s catalyst was added to one
of the subdivided micelle solutions. Both PI637-b-PFS53 micelle

solutions, one non-cross-linked and one cross-linked with Pt(0),
were then placed in a 160 W ultrasonic bath for 10 min. TEM
micrographs of the original, non-cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53
micelles after sonication showed a dramatic change in length
and length distribution (Figure 3B and Table 1, entry 2). The
micelles were much smaller (Ln = 93 nm), and the PDI increased
to 1.31 and the RSD to 0.56 (Table 1, entry 2). In contrast, TEM
micrographs of the cross-linked micelles showed little change.
The Ln of the cross-linked micelles remained almost constant,
while the PDI and RSD increased only slightly to 1.06 and 0.25,
respectively (Figure 3D and Table 1, entry 4). Examination of the
micelle solutions by dynamic light scattering (DLS) also showed
that the apparent hydrodynamic radius (RH,app) of the non-cross-
linked micelles decreased during ultrasonication, while the RH,app
of the cross-linked micelles was unchanged (see Supporting
Information, Figure S9 and Table S2). The decrease in RH,app
observed with the non-cross-linked micelles under ultrasonication
is consistent with the fragmentation of the cylindrical micelles
visualized by TEM (Figure 3B). The results from these experiments

Figure 3. (A) TEM micrograph of PI637-b-PFS53 cylindrical micelles with an average contour length of 530 nm. (B) TEM micrograph of non-cross-
linked PI637-b-PFS53 micelles after undergoing ultrasonication treatment for 10 min. (C) TEMmicrograph of Pt(0) cross-linked 530 nm PI637-b-PFS53
cylindrical micelles. (D) TEMmicrograph of Pt(0) cross-linked 530 nmPI637-b-PFS53 cylindrical micelles after undergoing ultrasonication treatment for
10 min. Scale bars are 250 nm.

Table 1. Comparison of Average Micelle Contour Lengths (Ln), PDI, and RSD before Sonication, after Sonication, and after
Cross-Linking followed by Sonication

entry description no. of micelles measured (N) Ln (nm) PDI RSD (σ/Ln)

1 PI637-b-PFS53 micelles before sonication 423 526 a 1.03a 0.18a

2 PI637-b-PFS53 micelles after sonication 413 93 1.31 0.56

3 Pt(0) cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53 micelles before sonication 406 568a 1.02a 0.15a

4 Pt(0) cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53 micelles after sonication 317 536 1.06 0.25
aThe Ln, PDI, and RSD of PI637-b-PFS53 micelles in entries 1 and 3 should be identical before and after cross-linking. The variation between samples 1
and 3 may be a consequence of the fact that the contour length of sample 3 includes contributions from the now visible cross-linked PI corona. See
Figure 3A,C.
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are clearly consistent with cross-linking of the PI637-b-PFS53
micelles by Karstedt’s catalyst in the absence of TMDS.
In order to further support that Pt(0)�vinyl complexation was

responsible for the micelle cross-linking, we attempted to cross-
link cylindrical PFS60-b-PDMS660 micelles, where the corona is
devoid of alkenes, using Karstedt’s catalyst. In a series of
experiments, we varied the amount of Pt(0) catalyst added to
cylindrical PFS60-b-PDMS660 micelles in hexane. Darkening of
the PDMS corona was not apparent in the TEM micrographs of
the PFS60-b-PDMS660 micelles exposed to Karstedt’s catalyst
(see Supporting Information, Scheme S2). Furthermore, when
cylindrical PFS60-b-PDMS660 micelles in the presence of
Karstedt’s catalyst were dispersed in THF (a good solvent for both
PFS and PDMS), the micelles were no longer observed in TEM
micrographs, which was consistent with the disassembly of the
PFS60-b-PDMS660 micelles into unimers. Finally, PFS60-b-
PDMS660 micelles exposed to Karstedt’s catalyst were observed
to have decreased contour lengths upon sonication (see Support-
ing Information, Scheme S2). All of these observations strongly
indicated that the PFS60-b-PDMS660 cylindrical micelles were
not cross-linked by Karstedt’s catalyst and that cross-linking of
the PI637-b-PFS53 micelles is associated with the PI corona and
not the PFS core of the micelle.
The previous experiments are consistent with cross-linking

that occurs through coordination of corona PI alkene groups to
Pt(0). In general, platinum-bound olefins are labile and easily
undergo substitution.31 Although the vinyl siloxane ligands of
Karstedt’s catalyst represent relatively strongly bound olefins,32

examples of alkene exchanges through vinyl siloxane substitution
are known.27a,c,33 The high concentration of alkene groups
within the PI corona of the micelles would provide a strong
driving force for PI coordination of platinum through the
displacement of the vinyl siloxane ligands. Assuming that the
bridged dinuclear complex depicted in Chart 2 is the primary
species in a solution of Karstedt’s catalyst,27c a number of Pt(0)�
PI coordination configurations can be envisioned (Chart 3).
In the first instance, a PI alkene could displace the bridging
siloxane ligand to form A, although this configuration could not
induce polymer interchain cross-linking. In B, two PI olefins
coordinate through the loss of one divinyldisiloxane and the
monodentate coordination of another. Configuration C is a
possible 18-electron platinum complex formed from two PI
alkenes and a single bidentate divinyldisiloxane ligand. Finally,
inD, all of the siloxane ligands are displaced, and three PI olefins
coordinate the platinum center. An 18-electron version ofDwith
four PI vinyl groups is also possible. Depending on the local
environment within the micelle corona, it is plausible that a
combination of A�D forms upon addition of Karstedt’s catalyst
to PI637-b-PFS53 micelles.
If our hypothesis is correct—that Pt(0)�olefin coordina-

tion is responsible for the cross-linking of the PI637-b-PFS53

micelles—the addition of a stronger ligand, such as a phosphine,
should displace the olefins bound to platinum and reverse the
cross-linking. When 2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe)
was added to a solution of Pt(0)-cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53
micelles, a bright yellow solution formed. 31PNMR spectroscopy
of the solution showed Pt(dppe)2 as the only new phosphorus-
containing compound (see Supporting Information, Figure
S5).34 After reaction with dppe, the Pt-induced darkening in
TEM micrographs was no longer observable, and Pt was no
longer detected by EDX analysis. Furthermore, the PI637-b-
PFS53 micelles were no longer stable in the common solvent
THF, which is consistent with the reversal of the PI cross-linking.
1H NMR spectroscopy of Pt-cross-linked micelles purified
through centrifugation, resuspended in C6D6, and subsequently
reacted with dppe showed weak signals attributable to 1,3-
divinyltetramethyldisiloxane (see Supporting Information, Figure
S8). We suspect that some divinyldisiloxane ligands remain bound
to the platinum during PI coordination as depicted in Chart 3,
A�C, and are only released upon dppe addition. 1H NMR spectra
and GPC traces of the PI637-b-PFS53 block copolymer before and
after Pt coordination were identical within experimental error,
which indicated that the polymer is essentially unaltered by the
reversible cross-linking process (see Supporting Information, Fig-
ures S3, S4, and S6).
Attempts at observing a 195Pt NMR signal associated with the

cross-linked micelles have not been successful; this, however, is
not surprising given that simple Pt(0) olefin complexes can give
multiple signals due to rapid ligand dissociation.35 We do not
believe that nanoparticles (NPs) are acting as the cross-linking
agent,36 as we have been unable to visualize Pt-NPs by TEM or
detect NPs by UV�vis spectroscopy (see Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure S7).
The addition of dppe to PI637-b-PFS53micelles cross-linked by

Karstedt’s catalyst-promoted hydrosilylation with TMDS does
result in the formation of a small amount of Pt(dppe)2. However,
the TMDS cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53 micelles retain structural
stability in THF even after the addition of dppe, indicating that
irreversible TMDS-bridged cross-linking is present.We therefore
conclude that, under the conditions used in our previous cross-
linking studies (low catalyst loading in the presence of TMDS),24

the primary cross-linking mechanism is hydrosilylation with
TMDS and not Pt(0)�olefin interactions. Only at higher load-
ings of Karstedt’s catalyst, in the absence of TMDS, does Pt(0)�
olefin coordination become the primary cross-linking mechan-
ism in PI-b-PFS micelles.37

2. Selective Cross-Linking and Staining of PI Coronas in
Cylindrical Block Comicelles. Since most polymers are com-
posed of low atomic number elements, examining BCP micelles
via TEM can be difficult due to poor contrast. PFS BCP micelles
are an exception, as the electron-rich PFS cores provide good
contrast in TEMmicrographs (e.g., Figures 1A and 3A), although
differentiation between different coronal domains remains a
challenge.18 To help visualize polymers in TEM micrographs,
heavy transition-metal-based compounds with specific functional
group reactivity can be used as staining agents.38 For example,
OsO4 reacts with CdC bonds and is often used to selectively
stain diene polymers such as PI. However, OsO4 is very toxic,
requires careful handling techniques, and is expensive.38 We
envision that Karstedt’s catalyst can be used as an alternative to
traditional staining methods for polymers containing unsatura-
tion. Karstedt’s catalyst is less hazardous than volatile transition
metal oxides, is available commercially as a xylenes solution, and

Chart 3. Possible Pt(0) Coordination in the PI Corona
(Only PI Vinyl Groups Are Shown for Simplicity)
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can be delivered in solution very efficiently, requiring only very small
amounts to achieve the desired staining effect.
To illustrate the selective staining capability of Karstedt’s

catalyst, pentablock comicelles with alternating PDMS and PI
coronal domains were assembled by exploiting the ability of PFS
BCPmicelles to undergo controlled epitaxial growth.18�20 PI637-
b-PFS53 unimers, followed by PFS60-b-PDMS660 unimers, were

sequentially added to short, preformed PFS60-b-PDMS660 cy-
lindrical micelle seeds to form pentablock comicelles with a
sequential coronal composition of PDMS-PI-PDMS-PI-PDMS
(Scheme 2 and Figure 4A). In the absence of staining, TEM
micrographs of the pentablock comicelles displayed no contrast
between the PI and PDMS coronal domains of the comicelles
(Figure 4A). After Pt(0) cross-linking, TEMmicrographs clearly

Scheme 2. Self-Assembly of a Pentablock Comicelle through Sequential Addition of PI637-b-PFS53 and PFS60-b-PDMS660
Unimers to Short, Preformed PFS60-b-PDMS660 Cylindrical Micelle Seedsa

aThe addition of Karstedt’s catalyst selectively crosslinks the PI corona regions and provides contrast in TEM micrographs between the different
comicelle blocks. For clarity, the degree of polymerization (DPn) of the polymer blocks is omitted from the block comicelle nomenclature (yellow = PFS,
red = PDMS, blue = PI).

Figure 4. (A) M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS) pentablock comicelles. (B) M(PFS-b-
PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS) block comicelles with the PI regions cross-linked by Pt(0) coordina-
tion. The darkened regions correspond to the Pt(0) cross-linked/stained PI corona blocks. (C)M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS)-
b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS) pentablock comicelles with the PI regions cross-linked by Pt(0) coordination and then placed in THF. The PDMS
regions have dissolved, leaving only the cross-linked PI regions intact. (D) Previously cross-linked M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-
PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS) pentablock micelles after removal of Pt(0) with dppe. Scale bars are 500 nm unless noted otherwise.
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showed that the PI corona regions of the micelles had been
selectively darkened, while the PDMS corona regions remained
unaffected (Figure 4B). When the pentablock comicelles were
added to THF, the non-cross-linked PFS60-b-PDMS660 regions
selectively dissolved to leave short, cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53
micelles behind (Figure 4C). As before, adding dppe to the
cross-linked pentablock micelles removed the Pt and the selec-
tive cross-linking/staining (Figure 4D).
Significantly, the staining of polyisoprene is not limited toPI-b-PFS

block copolymers and was also successfully performed on PI-b-PEO

spherical micelles. As with the PI-b-PFS cylindrical micelles, addition
of Karstedt’s catalyst to a decane solution of spherical PI514-b-PEO250

micelles with a PEO core resulted in an increase of contrast in TEM
micrographs due to Pt-coordination with the micelles (see Support-
ing Information, Figure S12a). Furthermore, the PI514-b-PEO250

micelles were shown to be cross-linked, as they remained intact when
drop-cast from a decane/THF 1:9 solution, a common solvent
mixture for both blocks (see Supporting Information, Figure S12b).
3. Cross-Linking of Hierarchical Micelle Architectures. PFS

BCPs with short corona-forming blocks self-assemble into

Scheme 3. Addition of PI637-b-PFS53 Unimers to a Solution of PFS114-b-PDMS81 Platelets Results in the Growth of Tassels from
the Plateletsa

aKarstedt’s catalyst selectively cross-links the PI637-b-PFS53 domains. The non-cross-linked PFS114-b-PDMS81 regions dissolve in THF, leaving behind
the cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53 domains (yellow = PFS, red = PDMS, blue = PI).

Figure 5. (A) PFS114-b-PDMS81 platelet micelles. (B) Scarf-like structures formed in the addition of PI637-b-PFS53 to PFS114-b-PDMS81 platelet
micelles. (C) Scarf-like structures after addition of 10mol %Karstedt’s catalyst. Darker regions are Pt(0) cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53 domains. (D)Cross-
linked scarf-like structures cast from THF. The hole in the middle of the structure corresponds to the non-cross-linkable PFS114-b-PDMS81 domain,
which had previously dissolved in THF to leave behind only the cross-linked PI637-b-PFS53 structure. Scale bars are 2000 nm unless noted otherwise.
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lamellar-like platelet structures.17 As with the cylindrical PFS
BCP micelles, the PFS core of the platelets is crystalline and
able to template the epitaxial crystallization-driven self-assem-
bly of PFS BCP unimers. Thus, when cylinder-forming unimers
are added to a solution of preformed PFS BCP platelets,
cylindrical micelles preferentially develop at two edges of the
platelets, resulting in complex structures with a scarf-like
appearance.19

In order to demonstrate that the Pt(0) cross-linking method
can be applied tomore complex hierarchical micelle architectures,
we first created PFS-b-PDMS platelets by dissolving PFS114-
b-PDMS81 in a decane/xylene solution (9:1 v/v) (Scheme 3
and Figure 5A). Next, cylinder-forming PI637-b-PFS53 unimers
were added to the platelet solution to give PI637-b-PFS53 tassels
from the platelet edges (Scheme 3 and Figure 5B). As observed
with the M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS)-b-
M(PI-b-PFS)-b-M(PFS-b-PDMS) pentablockmicelles (Figure 4A),
no discernible contrast was detected between the PI and PDMS
corona domains of the scarf-like structures in the TEM micro-
graphs (Figure 5B). However, upon addition of Karstedt’s
catalyst, the PI regions were selectively cross-linked and differ-
entiable in TEM micrographs (Scheme 3 and Figure 5C). The
selective staining of the polyisoprene revealed that a perimeter of
PI637-b-PFS53 had formed around the edge of the platelet in
addition to the more noticeable cylindrical tassels (Scheme 3 and
Figure 5C). Similar perimeter-forming behavior was observed
when PI-b-PFG (PFG = polyferrocenyldimethylgermane) cylin-
ders were grown from PI-b-PFS platelets.19

We were intrigued to explore whether the cross-linking of the
PI-b-PFS cylinders and platelet perimeter should allow for the
selective removal of the non-cross-linked PFS114-b-PDMS81
platelet while leaving the cross-linked connected PI-b-PFS
domains intact. THF was added to a solution of platelets with
cross-linked tassels, and then an aliquot was examined by TEM.
As desired, the PFS-b-PDMS platelets dissolved away in the
THF, leaving behind the PI-b-PFS tassels and platelet perimeter
connected together via Pt(0) coordination cross-linking (Scheme 3
and Figure 5D). The TEM micrograph in Figure 5D shows a clear
hole where the PDMS-b-PFS platelet previously existed. Overall, this
demonstrated the successful use of PFS114-b-PDMS81 platelets to
template the formation of the PI637-b-PFS53 tassels, which upon
Pt(0) cross-linking and subsequent addition of THF allowed for
removal of the PFS114-b-PDMS81 to yield an unprecedented BCP
self-assembled nanostructure.
4. Polyisoprene and Polybutadiene Gel Formation

through Reversible Pt(0) Coordination. Although our inter-
ests were primarily concerned with the cross-linking of PI

coronas in micellar structures, the ability of Karstedt’s catalyst
to coordinatively cross-link PI coronas should be transferable to
PI and other diene homopolymers. Moreover, studies of the
interaction of Pt(0) with homopolymer might be expected to
provide further insight into the cross-linking mechanism with
PI coronas. Reversible cross-linkable polymers are actively
being developed as advanced materials for a wide array of
applications.39 To achieve reversible cross-linking, supramolecular
interactions, including interchain hydrogen bonding40 and metal
ion coordination, are commonly employed.41 Species containing
thermodynamically reversible covalent bonds such as stable
radical-forming alkoxyamines,42 Diels�Alder cycloadducts,43

and thiol-exchangeable disulfides44 can also be used. In general,
reversible cross-linkable polymers are often based around highly
specialized, purposely designed polymers. Although PI is often
cross-linked to improve its material properties, these processes
are usually irreversible.45We are not aware of any other examples
of reversible cross-linking of unmodified PI which leaves the
polymer completely unaltered.
A toluene/xylenes solution consisting of 50 mg/mL PI2200 and 5

mol % (relative to the number of PI repeat units) of Karstedt’s
catalyst was found to form a gel upon standing (Figure 6A). Gel
formation is strongly dependent onpolymer concentration;wewere
unable to form gels with PI2200 concentrations lower than 50 mg/
mL, although an increase in the viscosity of the solution was evident.
When additional solvent was added to a preformed Pt(0)�PI2200
polymer, the polymer gel slowly dissolved, which is consistent with
the dynamic reversibility of the Pt(0)�olefin coordination.
Solid dppe was added to the surface of a Pt(0)�PI2200 gel to

assess the reversibility of the cross-linking. In regions where the
surface of the gel came in contact with the dppe, the gel quickly
turned yellow (Figure 6B). Over a period of 2 h, de-gelation
occurred to form a bright yellow solution (Figure 6C); subse-
quent analysis by 31P NMR spectroscopy showed the formation
of Pt(dppe)2. By

1H NMR spectroscopy and GPC analysis, the
PI2200 polymer was unaltered by the cross-linking process (see
Supporting Information, Figures S13�S15).

Figure 6. (A) 50mg/mL PI2200 in a toluene/xylenes solution cross-linked with 5% Pt(0). (B) dppe added to the PI2200 polymer gel. In places where the
dppe contacted the gel, a yellow color appeared due to the formation of Pt(dppe)2. (C) 2 h after the addition of dppe to the gel, complete de-gelation had
occurred.

Table 2. Conditions Used To Form Polybutadiene Gels

entry polymer polymer concn (mg/mL) Pt(0) mol % gelation

1 1,2-PB1920 50 1�5 yes

2 1,2-PB1920 40 5 yes

3 1,2-PB1920 30 5 yes

4 1,2-PB1920 20 5 no

5 1,4-PB1840 50 5 no
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The ability of dppe to reverse the cross-linking of a PI2200 gel
formed from the Karstedt’s catalyst-promoted hydrosilylation
with TMDS was examined. First, 0.1 mol % Karstedt’s catalyst
and 1mol%TMDSwere added to a 50mg/mL solution of PI2200
in toluene. After gelation occurred, dppe was added to the surface
of the gel. The addition of dppe quickly caused the gel to turn
bright yellow as the phosphine reacted with the platinum to form
Pt(dppe)2. However, unlike the gels formed using Karstedt’s
catalyst in isolation, the hydrosilylated gel was not disrupted
since the phosphine is unable to disrupt the silicon�carbon
bonds formed between TMDS and the polyisoprene vinyl
groups. These results highlight a fundamental difference between
the reversible coordination cross-linking of PI using Karstedt’s
catalyst alone and the irreversible hydrosilylation cross-linking of
PI using TMDS in the presence of Karstedt’s catalyst.
Adding Karstedt’s catalyst to toluene solutions of 1,2-poly-

butadiene1920 (1,2-PB1920) also resulted in the formation of
polymer gels. 1,2-PB1920 formed a gel with polymer concentra-
tions as low as 30 mg/mL, much lower than the 50 mg/mL
concentration needed with PI2200 (Table 2, entries 1�4). The
difference likely arises due to the greater alkene/mass ratio and
high vinyl content of 1,2-PB. Interestingly, 1,4-PB1840 did not
form a gel under similar conditions with Karstedt’s catalyst,
although the solutions were noticeably more viscous upon the
addition of the platinum complex (Table 2, entry 5). The lack of
vinyl groups in 1,4-PB1840 compared to 1,2-PB1920 or PI2200
(PI2200 was polymerized anionically at �10 �C in THF and
primarily has a 3,4/1,2 addition microstructure, see Chart 1)45

could be responsible for the differences observed with 1,4-
PB1840.
We note that other examples of cross-linking polydienes by

group 10 metals have been reported. Belfiore et al. showed that
PdCl2(NCMe)2 cross-linked both 1,2-PB and 3,4/1,2-rich PI.46

The authors proposed that the polymer alkene groups first
displaced the acetonitrile ligands of (CH3CN)2PdCl2, after
which a Pd(II)-catalyzed coupling of alkene groups occurred.46a

PtCl2(NCPh)2 was also shown to cross-link 1,2-PB, but at a
much slower rate than the Pd(II) salt.47 In all cases the cross-
linking was not reversible and was unaffected by the addition of
Ph3P.

47 Thus, the Karstedt’s catalyst-induced cross-linking of
polyisoprene and polybutadiene reported in the present paper is
clearly differentiated from the Pt(II) and Pd(II) cross-linking due
to the ease with which the Pt(0) cross-linking is reversed
with dppe.

’SUMMARY

Karstedt’s catalyst, acting as a source of Pt(0), was found
to cross-link polyisoprene through alkene�Pt coordination.
The Pt(0) cross-linking can be reversed through the addition
of dppe, which as a bidentate phosphine is able to coordinate
platinum to form Pt(dppe)2. Analysis of

1H NMR spectra and
GPC traces of the PI-b-PFS block copolymer before and after
removal of Pt(0) cross-linking by dppe showed no detectable
change in polymer composition or size distribution.

Karstedt’s catalyst can also be used as a selective TEM staining
agent for PI coronas of PFS BCPs. The introduction of Pt(0) to
the PI corona of PI-b-PFS micelles greatly increases the TEM
contrast of the PI region. When applied to block micelles with
distinct PI and PDMS corona blocks, only the PI was stained by
platinum, allowing easy determination of micelle fine-structure.
Compared to the difficult-to-handle and toxic OsO4, Karstedt’s

catalyst is much safer to work with and can be delivered in precise
amounts to micelle solutions for selective staining purposes.

Pt(0) cross-linking of PI can be employed in the prepara-
tion of complex hierarchical structures. Using a PFS-b-PDMS
platelet micelle as a template, PI-b-PFS tassels were grown to
form a scarf-shaped structure. Karstedt’s catalyst was first used to
cross-link the PI corona domains, after which the PFS-b-PDMS
template was removed using THF, a common solvent for
PFS and PDMS. After PFS-b-PDMS removal, a hollowed-out
PI-b-PFS structure remained, held together by the Pt(0)�alkene
coordination within the PI corona.

Reversible cross-linking of polyisoprene with Karstedt’s cata-
lyst is not limited to BCPmicelles and can be used to form gels of
PI homopolymer. As with the micellar systems, the cross-linking
was reversed by adding dppe, leaving the PI chemically unaltered
by the process. 1,2-PB behaved comparably to PI and was able to
form gels in the presence of Pt(0). Interestingly, 1,4-PB did not
gel under similar conditions, probably due to the lack of vinyl
groups compared to 1,2-PB or 1,2/3,4-rich PI. Presumably, Pt(0)
can bind more strongly to vinyl groups than to the more sub-
stituted alkene groups of 1,4-PB.

We have presented a facile method for the reversible cross-
linking of polyisoprene and polybutadiene. Since the cross-
linking of polydienes can be used to generate BCP micelles with
a variety of complex morphologies,48 we expect this methodol-
ogy to open up new opportunities in the field of BCP self-
assembly. For example, the use of reversible Pt(0) cross-linking
may present advantages similar to the use of protecting groups in
organic synthesis. Thus, reversible Pt(0) cross-linking could be
utilized to temporarily increase the structural integrity of a
polydiene BCP micelle during the course of a physical or
chemical transformation which, in the absence of cross-linking,
would disrupt the self-assembly. Afterward, the cross-links could
be removed, and the polydiene block would be left unaltered and
available for further functionalization.49 The embedding of Pt(0)
centers into polydiene coronas may also impart useful catalytic
properties. Furthermore other, less expensive transition metals
capable of formingmetal�olefin bondsmay also reversibly cross-
link polydienes. Relevant studies based on all of the aforemen-
tioned concepts are in progress.
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